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St. Michael’s Dramatic Club
PRESENTS

Ulhcre (be
Shamrock Groms
A LEGENDARY IRISH COMEDY DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS

Under the Direction of Arthur Hebert

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY

®iwai>ay tur., iHar. 20, 1917

CAST OF CHARACTERS
...... W. H. Wolff
Con. O’Callaghan..
......... L. W. Boyle
Robert O’Neill ....
.. Arthur Hebert
Kenneth Griffin ...
........
Geo. A. Fee
Philip Blake .........
Thos. R. Barrett
Corporal Kinks... •
.......
John Fahey
General Travers ■. •
. John J. O’Brien
Mr. O’More...........
.... Dan Donohue
Private Murphy . .
... Miss M. Burke
Helen Blake...........
.Miss S. Keating
Molly McShane... •
.. Miss E. Weese
Mrs. McShane .......
Miss
Hilda Foltz
Fairy Queen...........
Accompanist, Miss Helen Foltz

Fairies : Marjory Lynch, Margaret Smith,
Marie Cummins, Evelyn McCourt, Violet
DeMarsh and Marjory Deane.
During the performance Harold Barrett, W. H. Wolff, John
Fahey, R. Blaind and Thos. R. Barrett will sing Irish Airs.
SPECIAL SEVEN PI ECE ORCH ESTRA

ACT I—Exterior of Mrs. McShane’s Cottage.
ACT II —Interior of Mrs. McShane’s Cottage.
ACT Ill—Scene I—Fairy Circle. Scene II—Road near Fairy
Circle. Scene III—Fairy Queen and Fairies. Tableaus
showing Con’s Dream.

ACT IV—Library of Blake’s Home.
THE CHERRY PRESS. PRINTERS

29
The Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lomon’
O vou’ll tak’ the high road,
And I’ll tak’ the low road,
And I’ll be in Scotland afore ye!
But I and my true love wdl never meet again,
On the Bonnie, Bonnie banks o Loch Lomon .

30
Somewhere a A oice is Calling
Dusk, and the shadows falling,
O’er land and sea.
Somewhere a voice is calling,
Calling for me.
Night, and the stars are gleaming,
Tender and true.
Dearest, my heart is dreaming,
Dreaming of you.

31
My Bonnie
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
My Bonnie lies over the sea,
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me!
Bring back, bring back, bring back my Bonnie
to me, to me;
Bring back, bring back, bring back my Bonnie
to me.

32
Swanee River
Way down upon the Swanee ribber,
Far, far away,
Dere's where my heart is turning eber,
Dere’s where the old folks stay.
All up and down the whole creation,
Sadly I roam,
Still longing for de ole plantation,
And for de ole folks at home.
Chorus—
All de world am sad and dreary,
Ebrywhere I roam,
Oh, darkies, how my heart grows weary,
Far from the ole folks at home.

33
I’m On My Way to Mandalay
I’m on my way to Mandalay,
Beneath the. shelt’ring palms I want to stray.
Oh, let me live and love for aye,
On that island far away.
I'm sentimental for my oriental love, so sweet
and gentle, That’s why I’m on my way to Mandalay;
I’ve come to say good-bye.

34
There’s a Little Spark of Love Still
Burning
There’s a little spark of love still burning
And yearning down in my heart for youThere’s a longing there for your returning
I want you, I do.
So come, come to my heart again,
Come, come, set that love aflame’
For there s a little spark of love still burning
And yearning for you.

JOLLY SONGS
FOR SOLDIERS

35

Killarney
By Killarney’s lakes and fells
Em’rald isles and winding bays
Mountain paths and woodland dells,
Mem’ry ever fondly strays.
Bounteous nature loves all lands,
Beauty wanders everywhere,
Footprints leave on many Lands,
But her home is surely there.
Angels fold their wings and rest
In that Eden of the West,
Beauty’s Home, Killarney,
Ever fair, Killarney!

Auld Lang Lyne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind,
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And days o’ Auld Lang Syne?
Chorus—•
For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne.
We’ll tak’.a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld lang syne.

2 O Canada, blest with the wealth of kings,
From land to land thy fame eternal rings,
Fearless and bold, thy brawny sons will guard
thee night and day.
Our glorious land will never bow to any tyrant’s
sway.

37

Your King and Country Want
You
Oh, we don’t want to lose you,
But we think you ought to go,
For your King and your Country Loth need
you so,
We shall want you and miss you,
But with all our might and main,
We shall cheer you, thank you, kiss you,
When you come back again.

2
T*ule Britannia
1 When Britain first, at heav’n’s command,
Arose from out the azure main,
Arose from out the azure main,
This was the charter, the charter of our land,
And guardian angels sang this strain:

38

Refrain—
Rule Britannia!
Britannia rule the waves!
Britons never shall be slaves!

All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor

39

4
The Maple Leaf For Ever

1 O Canada, our homeland stro'ng and free,
Fair are thy lands that spread from sea to sea,
Thy mighty mountains soar, dear land,
Close to the smiling skies,
Thy children sing with one accord,
O Canada, arise!
Refrain—
O Canada, dear Canada!
Fair are thy lands that spread from sea to
sea,
And with our lives we’ll guard thy liberty!

36

All the nice girls love a sailor,
All the nice girls love a tar,
For there’s something about a sailor—
Well, you know what sailors are.
Free and easy, bright and breezy,
,
He’s the ladies’ pride and joy;
Falls in love with Kate and Jane, ,r*
Then he’s off to sea again,
Ship ahoy! Ship ahoy!

1
O, Canada!

L
.
.

/. '

Mother Machree
Sure I love the dear silver that shines in your
hair,
J
And the brow that’s all furrowed and wrinkled
with care,
I kiss the dear fingers so toilworn for me
’ Machree685 Y°U’
keep y°U’ M’other

40

The Little House Upon the-Hill
that S buri?ing in.the wtfrdow
Of a little house upon the hill,
. <
And the light will burn and the heart will vearw'
And it always will till I return,
Y
ror there’s only one Mother,
1 know she’s waiting still, ’
*
? Wayf ^eep the Hght a-burning '
n the window of the house upon the Kill. 8’ '

2 The nations not so blessed as thee,
Must in their turn to tyrants fall,
Must in their turn to tyrants fall;
While thou shalt flourish, shalt flourish great
and free,
The dread and envy of them all.

3

La Marseillaise
Ye sons of France, awake to glory!
Hark! hark! what myriads bid you rise!
Your children, wives and grandsires hoary.
Behold their tears and hear their cries,
Behold their tears and hear their cries.
Shall hateful tyrants mischief breeding,
With hireling hosts a ruffian band,
Affright and desolate the land,
While peace and liberty lie bleeding?
Chorus—
To arms, to arms, ye brave,
The avenging sword unsheathe,
March on, march on, all hearts resolved
On victory or death!

1 In days of yore, from Britain’s shore,
Wolfe the dauntless hero came,
And planted firm Britannia’s flag
On Canada's fair domain.
Here may it wave, our boast, our pride,
And joined i unlove together,
The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose, entwine
The Maple Leaf for ever!
Refrain—
The Maple Leaf, our emblem dear,
The Maple Leaf for ever!
God save our King, and Heaven bless
The Maple Leaf for ever!
2 At Queenston Heights and Lundy’s Lane
Our brave fathers, side by side,
For freedom, homes, and loved ones dear,
Firmly stood and nobly died;
And those dear rights which they maintained,
We swear to yield them never!
Our watchword ever more shall be,
The Maple Leaf for ever:

5
Red, White and Blue
Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue!
Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue!
The Army and Navy forever!
Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue!

6
We’ll Never Let The Old Flag Fall
Britain’s flag has always stood for Justice,
Britain’s hope has always been for Peace,
Britain’s foes have known that they coujd
trust us
To do our best to make the cannons cease.
Britain’s blood will never stand for insult,
Britain’s sons will rally atjh'er .call;
Britain’s pride will never let'her exult,
But we’ll never let the old flag fall.

Refrain— S-*
We’ll jiever let the old flag fall,
For wd'love it the best of all.
We dbn’t want to fight to show our might,
But" when we start we’ll fight, fight, fight !
fn peace or war you’ll hear'us sing,-/.
,‘God save the Flag, God save the KingT
At the end of the world, the'flagjs unfurled.
We’ll never let the old flag Qpl!

Please keep this neat and clean andyretuim it at close of this meeting

7
Till the Boys Come Home
(Keep the Home-fires Burning)
They were summoned from the hillside,
They were called in from the glen;
And the country found them ready
At the stirring call for men.
Let no tears add to their hardship,
As the soldiers pass along,
And although your heart is breaking,
Make it sing this cheery song:
Refrain—
Keep the Home-fires burning,
While your hearts are yearning,
Though your lads are far away,
They dream of Home;
There’s a silver lining
Through the dark cloud shining.
Turn the dark clouds inside out,
Till the boys come Home.

8
Tommy Atkins
Oh! Tommy, Tommy Atkins, you’re a “good
’un,” heart and hand';
You’re a credit to your calling and to your
native land!.
May your luck be never failing,
May your love be ever true!
God bless you, Tommy Atkins, here’s
Your country’s love to you.

12
By Order of the King
By order of the King, God bless him!
We’ll fight and win and die;
“The Empire and the King,” God bless him!
Is the Nation’s cry.
Our country’s pride are fighting;
God bless them, and vict’ry bring!
For they are gladly dying just to keep the old
Flag flying,
By Order of the King.

13
Mister Atkins
Hats off to Mr. Atkins, taking his chance,
On duty with the Blankshires,
Somewhere in France,
That’s all you hear about him, as we advance,
For he does not advertise, but he wins the day
or dies,
“Somewhere in France.”

14
Boys of the Old Brigade
Then steadily, shoulder to shoulder,
Steadily, blade by blade;
Ready and strong, marching along,
Like the Boys of the Old Brigade!
(Repeat)

9

15

Soldiers of the King

When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore
a Big Red Rose

It’s the soldiers of the King, my lads,
Who’ve been, my lads, who’ve seen, my lads,
In the fight for England’s glory, lads,
When we have to show them what we mean.
And when they say we’ve always won,
And when they ask us how7 it’s done,
We’ll proudly point to ev’ry one
Of England’s soldiers of the King.

10
It’s a Long Way to Tipperary
It’s a long way to Tipperarv,—
It’s a long way to go;
It s a long way to Tipperary,
To the sweetest girl I know!
Good-bye, Piccadilly,
Farewell, Leicester Square!
It’s a long, long wav to Tipperary,
But my heart’s right there.

11
1 Want to Go Back to Michigan
I want to go back, I want to go back, I want
to go back to the farm,
Far away from harm, with the milk pail on
my arm;
I miss the rooster, the one that uster
Wake me up at four A.M.
I think your great big city very pretty,
^Nevertheless 1 want to be there, 1 want to see
there
A certain someone full of charm;
That’s why I wish again that I was in Michi
gan,
Down on the farm.

When you wore a tulip, a sweet yellow tulip,
And I wore a big red rose,
When you caressed me, ’twas then heaven
blessed me,
What a blessing, no one knows.
You made life cheery, when you called me
dearie,
‘
’Twas down where the blue grass grows.
Your lips were sweeter than julep,
When you wore a tulip
And I wore a big, red rose.

18
Good luck to the Boys of the Allies,
Just cheer them on their way,
The Union Jack they’re proud of,
While fighting day by day.
When the band plays that tune called Tip
perary,
There’s joy right in their eyes,
God save our gracious King,
Good luck to the Boys of the Allies!

19

Love’s Old Sweet Song
Just a song at twilight, when the lights are low,
And the flickering shadows softly come and go;
Though the heart be weary, sad the day and
long,
Still to us at twilight, comes love’s sweet song,
Come’s love’s old, sweet song.

I’m on My Way to Dublin Bay
Good-bye; I’m on my way, to dear old Dublin
Bay.
That’s why I’m feeling gay,
For, oh! I know, sweet Molly O, my colleen,
fair to see,
Is waiting there for me,
Her heart with love a-bubble-in’,
On Dublin Bay.

17
M-o-t-h-e-r
“M” is for the million things she gave me,
“O” means only that she’s growing old;
“T” is for the tears were shed to save me,
“H” is for her heart of purest gold;
“E” is for her eyes with love-light shining,
“R” means right, and right she’ll always be.
Put them all together, they spell “Mother,”
A word that means the world to me.

Old Kentucky Home
The sun shines bright in the old Kentucky
Home,
’Tis summer, the darkies are gay!
The corn-top’s ripe, and the meadow’s in the
bloom,
While the birds make music all the day.
The young folks roll on the little cabin floor,
All merry, all happy and bright;
By’n by hard times comes a-knocking at the
door,
Then my old Kentucky Home, good-night.
Refrain—
Weep no more, my lady,
Oh, weep no more to-day;
We will sing one song for the old Ken
tucky Home,
For the old Kentucky Home, far away.

25
My Wild Irish Rose

20

My wild Irish Rose,
The sweetest flower that grows:
You may search everywhere,But none can compare
With my wild Irish Rose.
My wild Irish Rose,
The dearest flower that blows: And some day, for my sake,
She may let me take
The bloom from my wild Irish Rose.

Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for
Soldiers
Sister Susie’s sewing shirts for soldiers.
Such skill at sewing shirts our shy young sister
Susie shows.
Some soldiers send epistles, say they’d sooner
sleep on thistles
Than the saucy, soft, short shirts for soldiers
Sister Susie sews.

26

21

ThrH 's the Song of Songs for Me

When I Dream of Old Erin

It s a song that I heard in my childhood,
A song that I cannot forget,
The song my dear old mother sang,
In my dreams 1 can hear it yet:
“Go to sleep, my baby,”
Once more I'm on her knee.
- Of all the songs I ever heard
That’s the song of songs for me!

When I dream of old Erin, I’m dreaming of
you,
With your sweet, roguish smile and your true
eyes of- blue,
For my love like the Shamrock each day
stronger grows,
When I dream of old Erin, I’m dreaming of
you.

27

22
My Little Girl

16

24

Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies

My little girl, you know I love you,
And I long for you each day;
My little girl, I’m dreaming of you,
Though you’re many miles away.
I see the lane down in the wildwood
Where you promised to be true;
My little girl, I know you’re waiting
And I’m coming back to you.

23
Where the River Shannon Flows
Where dear old Shannon’s flowing,
Where the three-leaved shamrock grows,
Where my heart is I am going,
To my little Irish rose;
And the moment that I meet her
With a hug and kiss I’ll greet her,
For there’s not'a colleen sweeter,
Where the River Shannon flows.

Medley
1

I’m coming, I'm coming, for my head is bend
ing low,
I hear their gentle voices calling, “Old Black
Joe.”

2

Down in de cornfield, hear dat mournful sound;
All de darkies am a-weeping, Massa’s in de
cold, cold ground.

3

All the world am sad and dreary, everywhere
I roam;
Oh, darkies, how my heart grows weary,
Far from the old folks at home.

28
Come Back to Erin
Come back to Erin, Mavourneen, Mavourneen,
Come back again to the land of thy birth;
Come back to Erin, Mavourneen, Mavourneen,
And it’s Killarney shall ring with our mirth.

Please keep this neat and clean and return it at close of this meeting
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PROGRAMME
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Col. Bagenal O’Grady ........................................................ ...
Beamish McCoul ....
• E. J. Cousins
Major Coffin............
Mr. Ir. Tom Barrett
Sergeant .....................
Frank Morrison
Michael Feeney ........
gt. F. M. Deacon
Oiney Farrell.............
.... Mr. Geo. Lee
Andy Ragan ...............
... Mr. Joe Roe
Lannag
Mr. Harold Barrett
...Mr. John Fahey
Moran .
....... Mr. Ed. Brown
Flannigan .
Bandsman Weaver
Patsy..........
• - Mr. Walter Allore
Tim Cogan .
. . .Mr. Jas. Brennan
Corporal . . .
..Corp. J. Kennedy
Fiddlers .. .
Mr. Frank Welsh
Mr. Jas. Williams
Soldiers

A Wicklow Carman

Mrs. Katty Welsh.............
----Miss Fanny Power- .............

5S

Colleens

Wnu L Davie
Ir. Tommy Bowie
Miss Leia Weese
/Miss Manley
I Miss Hughes
Miss Coughlin
Miss Foltz
| Miss Barrett
'.Miss Peppin

|
a
a

And
Arrah Meelish (Arrah Na Pogue) . .. .
Peasants, Soldiers, etc.

3

ACT I.—Scene I.—Midnight on Derrybawn. Feeney is robbed.
Scene II.—Before Arrah’s Cabin on the Wedding Morn.
Scene III.—Interior of Barn. Wedding of Arrah and Shaun.
ACT II.—Scene I.—The Wicklow Prison. Feeney taunts Shaun.
Scene II.—The Court Room: Shaun declared Guilty.
ACT HI.—Scene I.—The Prison: Shaun prepares to die. Shaun escapes.
Scene IL—Outside the Castle Walls—“The Last Rose of Sum
mer” Feeney dies—The Happy Reunion.

3
i
3

s

Miss Permelia Coutu

During the course of Scene I., Act I., Mr. Tom Barrett will sing
“Come Back to Erin,” assisted by the T.A.S. quartette. In Scene IL, Miss
Coutu will sing “Forever Dear.” Mr. Tommy Bowie will give an exhibi
tion of real Irish dancing, assisted by Mr. Jimmy Brennan. Mr. Harold
Barrett will sing “Mother Macree” assisted by the quartette.
Musical Director, Mr. J. Nevin Doyle
Stage Director, Wm. L. Doyle
Stage Manager ....................................... Mr. Lorne Young
Master of Properties ........................ Mr. Morris Connell
Asst. Stage Manager................................ Mr. Wm. Lynch
Electrician .................................................. Mr. Leo. Barrett
Business Manager, Mr. F. H. Leonard
Accompanist, Miss Helen Folz

a
Ontario Presses, Belleville.

SUNDAY CONCERT
— GIVEN BY —

The Fifteenth Regimental Band
SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29th, 1918
At 8.30 o clock

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE
— ASSISTED BY -

Miss Joy llig£s, Miss Mae Wallace,

• MRS. RONALD LEWIS,

Mr. Ernest Mouek

F. W. ROBINSON,
(Band Master

j4ccompanist

PROGRAMME
1

March

2 Overture

Selected
“ La Bella France

3 Vocal Solo
MR. E. MOUCK

4 Selection

“ The Mocking Bird

5 Violin Solo

MISS JOY HIGGS
6 Selection

“ American Airs

Laurendeau

Selected
Chas. J. Roberts
Selected

Mackie Byer

7 Reading

MISS MAE WALLACE
8 Intermezzo
9 March

(“Passion Flowers”)
(“The Whistlers ’ )

Selected

Pleutine
Reetmer

“ Soldiers of the King ’
GOD SAVE THE KING

Proceeds of this concert in aid of K. of C. Hut Fund
ONTARIO PRESSES:

BELLEVILLE

“The Girl From Kokomo” Made
A Big Hit At Griffin’s Theatre
Fine Presentation Of Merry Musical Farce Comedy By Belleville
Amateurs Under Direction of Mr.Win.L. Doyle—Mirth
Music And Constant Laughter—
Crowded House
■--------- —
Amateur dramatic perfonmances al
ways have a certain attractiveness on
account of the novelty of recognizing
familiar
faces in unfamiliar roles,
while .dramatic talent is not expected
to n/cerialize to any great extent in
productions of this kind. However, a
departure from this general rule was
witnessed last evening in the presntation of “The Girl From Kokomo,”
by local amateurs at Griffin’s Theatre
under the auspices of Argyle Chapter,
I.O.D.E. The production was admir
ably staged and presented in a smooth
and finished manner, which ranked
well with any first-night professional
production. The play is unfolded to
the accompaniment of a merry musical
score in which a large chorus, trained
to the minute and fully competent,
takes part, and the solo numbers were
well rendered and thoroughly appre
ciated. The dancing specialties were
also very prettily and cleverly pre
seated. The orchestral numbers were
well rendered and appropriate and in
cluded Cadet Gault from Camp MoI

bpwk, a talented violinist, and Cadet

Special mention is due Whimper,
the only Butler in Kokomo, as pre- ।
seated by J. L. It. Gorman, who fitted
into the part like an old glove and look
ed and acted as near as possible to the
real “Yes, my Lord,” article. His ap
pearance was the signal for long and
loud laughter. Not only did he look
the part but he acted it, and in the
comedy love scenes with his newly an-1
nexed matrimonial woodpile was al
scream.
SPECIALTIES

The specialties were very entertain
ing, including the song recitation,
“Love is a Race,” by Wm. L. Doyle, fe
male impersonation by H. RomleyWilliams, which made a big hit; solo
dance by Miss Gwendolyn Lazier,
which was cleverly and gracefully pre
sented; the minuet by Pony Ballet
and the Irish dances by twelve girls.
THE CHORUS

The chorus was composed of the fol
lowing:
GIRLS—Misses Thyra Ketcheson,
Helen Thompson, Eileen Cherry, Helen
Sulingn, Helen Lazier. Esther Wag
ner, Helen Springer, Marjory Pty.--,
Clara Yeomans, Phyllis Wallbridge,
Neva Deeton , Margaret
Thompson,
Florence Owers, Marguerite Keeler.
BALLET—Misses Irene Lynch, Genneth Allore, Mabel Allore, Mildred
Mackie, Stella O’Rourke, Muriel Pat
terson, Jessie Wims, Helen Hurley«
Margaret Gallagher, Francis Stitt,
Grace Coughlin. Anna Lafferty.
PONY BALLET—Misses Gwendolyn
Lazier, Helen DeRoche, Kitty John
stone, Kathleen Tyres.BOYS—E. G. Wallbridge, H. Coppin,
F Deacon, L. Deeton, C. Ketcheson, J
McGie, R. Watson, A. Andrews.

Roberts, with guitar and banjo, from
Leaside Camp, where he recently met
with an accident, and is convalescing.
Beautiful bouquets of Howlers were
handed across the footlights to the
lady principals during the progress of
the play.
When the curtain arose every seat
in the theatre was filled, and from be
ginning to end laughter and applause
i was continuous. Every member of the
cast was well placed, clever and cap
able and the chorus assisted material
ly in the general success of the produc
tion.
To the capable management and
training of Director Wm .L. Doyle may
THE STAFF
be ascribed the great success of the
Stage Manager—Mr. Fred Sprague.
production, for the rehearsals were
I daily and strenuous under his superAssistant Stage Manager—Lieut..
I vision and once enrolled in the com Col. W. J. Brown.
Master of Properties—Mr. R. B. La
pany no laxness was permitted to mili
zier.
tate against ultimate success.
| Honors were very evenly divided
Electrician—Mr. Jack Blaind.
I among the lady principals in the cast,
Carpenter-—Mr. Wilbur Carter.
Musical Director—Miss Evelyn Mc
each making the very most of the
character impersonated.
Mrs. A. P. Carthy.
Assistant Musical Director—Mr. D.
Allen, as Violet Lake, “The Girl from
Kokomo,” took her part with grace M. Clark.
Director of Ballet—Mrs. Albert John
and ease, and was a perfect care-free
heiress, hesitating between the im stone.
Accompanist—Miss Edith Fenn.
/
portunities of three ardent lovers of her
Stage Director—Mr. Wm. L. Doyle.
?80,000. Mrs. Allen’s vocal solos were
( well rendered and very pleasing.
WILL DE REPEATED
Mrss Helen Ketcheson, as Nell Gray,
an American girl, was very cute, “The Girl From Kokomo” will be re
charming and perfectly natural in thepeated Monday evening at Griffin's in
part.
connection with the King’s Birthday
Mrs. R. D. Ponton, as Lo Lolita, a celebration of the Great War Veter
Spanish model, had all the fierce love ans.
I passion of the land of Romance am),
took a difficult part very nicely.
Violet’s aunt was depicted by Miss
I Ruby Milburn, who gave the character

I

the needed dignity and social affecta
tion.
The Widow Wood and her little I
Splinters provided great amusement, il
Miss Anna Ponton as the widow, who I
was not averse to taking on a new bus-1
band, filled the part with great natural I
humor, and was ably assisted by Mas-1
ter Chas. Sankey and Miss Marguerite I
B. Brown, both Splinters of the or;-1
ginal gone but not forgotten Wood.
I
Charlie Sankey as John Patrick I
Wood, whose opinion of artists was I
that they were “awful nuts,” was all I
। right, and with his sister Splinter, Mar-1
I guerite Brown, who voiced the genera; I
complaint,
“We need the money," I
formed a whole wood pile of comedy I
as well as being splinters from the I
family tree.
I
Tom. Dick and Harry, the three im-1
pecunious Bohemians, living in a gar- fl
rett upon hope and nerve and bread ll
and milk, were very interesting char- I
acters, cleverly taken by Wm. L. *
Doyle as Tom. H. Romley-Williams as I
Dick and Ted Wallace as Harry.
Harold Barett made a splendid Ma
jor Moran, and his presentation of the
character could not have been ini-1

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE
The Griffin Amusement Corporation, Lessees

Geo. J. Forhan, Manager

Frank Sharp. Treasurer

Thursday, February 7th, 1918

Gus Hill Offers His Third Serial of the World Famous Cartoon Char
acters of “Bringing Up Father,” by George McManus

“Bringing Up Father Abroad’
—

Book by John P. Mulgrew. Music by Edward Hutchinson
and Frank H. Grey. Costumes by Hayden.
Personal Direction of Chas. H. Yale.
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Jiggs Mahoney, Father..............................................................John E. Cam
Dmty Moore, His Pal.............................................................. Ben B. Byron
Don Keller, a Peculiarity........... ..........................................Robert J. Rice
Tommy Swift, Boy from the U. S. A.................................. Eddie Leamon
Mrs. Maggie Mahoney, Mother....................................... Marion J. Benson
Maureen, Her Daughter..................................................Blanche Newcomb
Theda Gayne, An Adventuress............................ x............. Madeline Grey
LADIES OF THE CHORUS
Meta Caldwell, Adrienne Batchelder, Elsie Noyse, Polly Bruce,
Marie Mortensen, May Holden, Nan Fredericks, Josephine Swede,
Bobbie Franck, Lillian Barton, Ethel Bennett, Maggie Maitland, Mazie
Crockett, Nellie Foster, Mollie Kessner.
SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
ACT I — Promenade Deck of the “Erin Go Braugh.
ACT II—The Castle “Kerry Gow, in Ireland.

1.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
ACT I
Opening Chorus, “Ireland .................................................... Ensemble

2.

"Knighthood in Flower,’................................................................ Theda and Don

My Guiding Star ............
Tommy and Maureen
“Loved in the Old-Fashioned Way’.................... Maureen and Girls
"Where is My Wandering Boy Tonight”....... Theda and Ensemble
Rag Time Train ..................................................Tommy and Girls
You Can Never Be Too Sure About the Girls .................... Dinty
"Daughters of Neptune”........................................ Theda and Girls
“Darling of the Gods .......................................... Theda and Giris
Finale.
I V7ant You ...................................................... Ensemble
ACT II
Entra Act, Valse Fascination............................ By Frank H. Grey
|F , Break O Morn .............
Instrumental Opening
12.
When We Are Married ............................ Tommy and Maureen
3. Specialty............ ............................................ Miss Blanche Newcomb
JHighland Mary ,................................................ Maureen and Girls
Mistletoe-Bough ......................................................Jiggs and Dinty
17
Killarney ..................
Tommy and Girls
o .. ow Would You Like to Have a Harem' ..... Father and Dinty
in
Tutuilla Isle ........................................................ Tommy and Girls
19. Finale.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
z 8.
9.
ID.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
GRIFFINS NEXT THURSDAY, FEB. 14th—Return engagement by popu
lar request of an appreciative public—F. Stuart White presents his super
musical extravaganza “ROBINSON CRUSOE” with same great cast and
chorus. NOTE—An entire new musical score this time, also new dances and
comedy. A ticket to "Robinson Crusoe” is a valentine she’ll appreciate.
Prices 25c to $1.50. Seats next Tuesday at Doyle’s.
TUESDAY. FEB. 19th—Gazzolo, Gatts & Clifford present the original and
hilarious KATZENJAMMER KIDS” and a big company. Happy, snappy
musical feast with pretty girls galore.

PAPA.

mOON The distinctly different musical comedy “PRETTY
twenty tinkly tunes to tickle tired theatre-goers taste.

NOTE. — -Gri 1 fin s and the Palace Theatre will be open
this Saturday & Monday. Matinee daily at both places.
ONTARIO PRESSES? BELLEVILLEi

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE
The Griffin Amusement Corporation, Lessees
Geo. J. Forhan, Manager

Frank Sharp, Treasurer

Friday. January 36th, 1017

“DADDY LONG-LEGS”
A New Comedy by Jean Webster
DIRECTED BY HENRY MILLER
CAST

JEKViF. PliNGiTSUNL ................................. —..............

.Albert Rcseo“

JAMES Ah-BRI DE............................................................................................... HairyRedding
UYRU> W YKOFF-.............................................................................. Frank J. Kirk
ABNER PARSONS............................................................................................ RobertWaters
JOHN COD MAN.................................................................................................EdwardHoward
GRIGGS .................... .. .. ...................................................... Charles Newson
WALTERS...............................................................................................Alfred H b n
MISS PRITCHARD.........................................................................Sue Van Duser
MRS. PENDLETON.................... '..............................................Perdita Hudspeth
JULIA....................................................
Viola Cain
SALLIE McBRIDE.......................................... . ............................. Agnes Martin
MRS. SEMPLE........................................................................................................ MarieTaylor
CARRIE................................................................................................................... GladysMoore
MAID......................................................................................................................... EmmaCashin
MRS. LIPPETT........................................................................................................ IuliaVarney

ORPHAN CHILDREN
SADIE KATE...................................................................................... Gladys Brooks
GLADIOLA................................................................................................. Mary Carroll;
MAM IE.............................................. ;.........................................................Aline Graves
LORETTA............................................................................................. Caddie Carroll
FREDDIE PERKINS...................................................................... Courtney Keats
JUDY................................................................................................... EDNA WALTON
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Act 1.—-Dininrr Room of the John Giiov !(,>>>>.

Act. II.—(One year elapses). The Girls’ Study at College.
Act. III.—(Three years elapse). At Lock Willow Farm.
Act. IV.—(Tw > months later). Jervis Pendleton’s Library.
NEXT ATTRACTIONS

F. Stuart-White presents

“Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp”
Magnificent Costumes Oriental Scenery.
Haunting Melodies.
TUESDAY,

JANUARY

Beautiful Girls.
30

Special War Prices, Canada only, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Seats Sat. at Doyle’s

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 2nd and 3rd, Clara Kimball Young in her first
Selznick Superior feature “The Common Law,” Prices 15c and 25c
Friday, Feb. 9th : Annual tour of the Irish tenor singer, FISKE O’HARA, in
“His Heart’s Desire”

THE CAR OF COMFORT

IVY R. ROBLIN, Sales Manager
Distributor for Gray-Dort and Liberty Cars

Phone 883.

Garage in connection and all kinds of repair work taken on.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Griffin’s Opera House
One Night Oaly

-

THURSDAY
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F.Stuart-WhYTE'S
Famous English Pantomime
In Eleven Scenes
_ .

OBINSON
R
Crusoe

MORTALS
‘ROBINSON CRUSOE”
Miss ZARA CLINTON
“Widow Crusoe'
Mr. Victor Dyer
1
“Polly Perkins”
Miss Madge Locke
"Jack Horner”
. ..Miss Ethel Fulton
“Margery Daw”
. . .Miss Paulino Harvey
Will Atkins
Mr. J. V. Barrett Lennard
.......... .. . Mr. Ernest Blrrel
Mate’*.
...... Mr. Fred Anderson
Bill Binks”
............... Mr. Harry Hoyland
Emperor”...........
............... Mr. Hamilton Earle
Princess Ti-Med1
....... Miss Ann Lochead
Princess Ta-Me”
.............. Miss Peggy Lochead
Gypsy Chief”.
...........Mr. Emmit Joyee
Gitana”...............
..................... Miss Jean Croisler

Miss Corrine Sands. .
Miss Florence Martin

Miss Helen Mclnery
Miss Dorothy Howicher

Mr. Lou Jordan

Miss Edna Sullivart.
Miss Ada Comber..
Miss Bessie Bell.
Miss Helen Evans
Miss Enid Grant..

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Grace Platt
Olive Warren
Francis Warren
Dorothy Irvine
Gladys Yates

Mise MUI ice nt Ward
Mr. Hamilton Earle

Aphrodite”.
Davy Jones'1

and
THE JEAN VAN VIISSINGEN
Dancers

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY
(Mr. Edgar McKie, Artist)

Scene

VIII

Underneath the Sea”
Ye Old Port of Hull”
'The Anchors Weighed”
‘Happy Holland”
Deck of the ‘Saucy Sally’”
Crusoe on the Raft”
On the Silver Sand of a Tropic Strand'
'Interior of Crusoe’s Hut”
'Jappy Japan”
'In An Old Fashioned Garden”
’The Old Kani Road”
‘The Palace of Luxury”

Publicity Agent............Mr. G. G. Garrotte
Stage Carpenter.......... Mr. J. Lines
Property Master ... Mr. G. Hawley
Chief Electrician ... Mr. H. Edwards
Wardrobe Mistress. . . Madam Owen
Musical Director
... Mr. H. Brogden

The whole under the personal
direction of
F. STUART-WHYTE
OVER

SONG
SENSATIONS

A BEVYofBEAUTIFUL GIRLS
INA

FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
SETTING

Bigger &BetterThan Aladdin

English Girls Secure
Husbands by Merits
'

■’A’-.

T

Canadian Soldier Explains Charms That Appeal
To Comrades—-These Include Reasonable
ness and Love of Home.
BY STAFF-SERGT, A. E. BA'KER(4C, Er. F.

CARCELY a day passes that does
not record the marriage of Can
adian soldiers to English girls. Since
the arrival of the first Canadian con
tingent at Salisbury Plain hundreds of
courtships have been completed and
made, and hundreds made and com
pleted.
Why are England’s daughters so
successful in this matrimonial field?
To answer this question I have long
observed and often interviewed repre
sentative khaki-clad Canadians. The
answer is sevenfold.
First—During the decade preceding
the war thousands of young English
men emigrated to Canada under pledge j
to return, to marry the love of their
youth, as soon as established in the j
Dominion. Many of these men quickly
enlisted to fight the great battle of i
civilization and to redeem the pledge
given to the girl they left behind them.
Second—The unquestioned and unsought hospitality of the English host
and hostess, and the freedom of the
English home. Accustomed, as they I
have been, to the practical western
lite, which spends time and money onlyin the pursuit of a definite goal, they
are amazed and pleased by this gen
erous spirit, which gives . of its best
unstintingly without enquiry and with
out expectation.
Third—The adaptability of the Eng
lish girl. She is full of, optimism and
easily chases doubtful clouds on the I
matrimonial horizon.
She' recognizes
virtues and tactfully extols them. -She
lias been taught to work and she is
prepared to marry and to share with
her husband the fruits of their toil.
She has been schooled to" co-operation
and will work both before and after
marriage for that start which young
need. One notices in the averEnglish girl a total absence of that
ess snobbishness which shadows
many of our Canadian
girls are not thought of

S

dolls. Indeed, ttbe^ Will' be both help
mates and partners.
Yearns for Home.
Fourth—The English girl yearns for
a home of her own. She longs for the
simple and most excellent home life.
She forbids endless courtships with
the expenditure of a start in flowers,
books, music, jewelry and sweets. Her
needs in comparison with those of her
Canadian sister are so few that she
makes a strong- bid to the practical in
a marrying Canadian.
Fifth—The selling talk of a Canadi^n-^oldier. He cannot be regarded
as • a. .man without a country. From I
Land’s End to John o’ Groats, old]

VOLUMINOUS LETTERS
OVER ENGLISH BRID
.Writers Take Sides on Question of Marria
of Canadian Soldiers Abroad—Censure
for Some Toronto Girls.
' Staff-Sergt. A. E. Baker’s article in
a recent issue of The Toronto Sun
day World, giving reasons why certain
Canadian soldiers prefer English girls
as brides, has resulted in a flow of
voluminous correspondence to The
World office. The writers take sides
on the question raised by Staff-Sergt.
Baker.
Arnold Farion, 89 Crester avenue,
writes that he has found the courtship of English girls far from easy,
and not as easy as one correspondent
asserts, He says that they are sonot depart from
ciable, but do
modesty
to be sociable. He also
says:
“Several girls whom I have asked
| to go out with me since I have re
turned home have replied, ‘Oh, yes,
I’ll go out with you, if you have a
car,’ knowing that I have been nearly
four years on $1.10 a day. Another
! .instance of hospitality'. How many
I crippled returned boys do you see
I standing up in street
cars, while
' young, healthy, tidy girls sit down
, discussing music stars or what dance
। halls they can go to next to do away
with their boy friends’ surplus coin?
"I would ,like to see ‘One of the
Dolls,’ as she signs herself, dressed up
r in a pair of greasy overalls, climbing
i around a C. P. R. engine cleaning it,
Lor loading freight trains, the way I
paw girls in England.
During my
■ short stay in Liverpool pending my
(return home, the dock workers were
Ion strike. Th-e ‘land girls’ rose to the
I occasion, as they thought of what it
I meant. They said, we will stand by
the boys on the ocean, and went to
work loading the boats that were held
up with coal, which, by the way is
I hard work for men, to say nothing of
girls.
Apt in Home-making.

Another writer, defending Britsh
grils writes:
"The average British girl is apt to
join up in making a home.
The girl
'ikes to think that she is helping the
man whom she loves.
Why waste
of one’s life, when the girl is
ing to work- Did the pioneers of
■old expect the men to do anything?
y were content to live in a shack
help to till and plow like the
British girl.”
Urs. Hamilton, an English woman
a Canadian husband, writes:
me tell the Doll (a previous
onaent) that no English girl
throw herself at any man
e, the Canadian soldier will be
did not marry her, if he sees

correspondent
•egard to winning an
a bag Of peanuts and
park, it is easy to see

writes:
English
a bench
that the

say a

English Wives,” the letter written
by "One of the Dolls,” is small, petty,
and if this expresses del-disposition
no
the
~
wonder
Canadian
boys
have passed her by.
1 am glad
that Canadian Nurse” is Ibroad
minded enough to defend her English
sisters against such unfair criticism.
Disposition is largely a matter of
birth and education, and there are
Canadians and Canadians
just
as thi/ v
tSrrj'ing)
there are English and English, and if us, a rather
up this
there is not the same marked class and money and then
distinction in this country, it is be- neat accumulation to practicability (a
most
grevioius
characteristic)
—
minus
cause Canada is young, and has not
had time to develop much blue blood. generosity (more grief). We are rather
With reference to the people who have inclined, and commendably so, to feel
come to this country and been con that practicability is the avenue along
tent to live in shacks: Where would which we -desire to travel to warrant
Canada be today but for its pioneers? expenditures of any nature, when the
Many of these people are now pros worthy opportunities present them
perous citizens, owning comfortable selves—and without "expectations.”
homes, as a result of their thrift and But we really fear our writer in
dulged in rather untimely remarks
sacrifice. If the women do visit pic when one hesitates for a brief mo
ture shows in the afternoon, it is pro- ment and views the colossal disbursbably to drown the longings for the ments of time, money and personal la
dear homeland, which a little more bors that have so generously been
kindness and hospitality on the part strewn along the avenues of hospital
of some of the "Dolls’’ might tend to ity by our thousands of Canadian hosalleviate.
tesses at all times- They have done
A. A. who describes herself as an i this always unhesitatlingiy, <-nth’j«ia5tiEnglish girl, seven years in Canada, |cally and joyfully, and except without
declares in a letter that English girls out “expectation” except in the expecare not so free as Doll tries to make tation of a repetition.
Expostulation No. 3: Summoned, up
out. She requests Doll to write the
as optimism and unsnobbishness on
truth about English girls.
A brother of a Peanut Muncher af- the part of the English girl. This is
rather definite and to say the least
firms: humorous. We fancy we still hear
"England is not full
of snobbish
some of our very
people. Working people and aris to - comments from acquaintances
(mere
crats keep
their own society. The stable English of the enviable vivamen,
of course)
people of Rosedale do not entertain city of our Canadian girl and really
factory girls, or regard them as their one does not quite see the detraction
equals., I hardly believe that had .the of optimism from vivaciousness. They
war been in Canada, and the men of seem to co-operate and cycle very
Great Britain had come this way, kindly and a very plentiful sprinkling
they would have got the same wel we venture to say can be found among
come as the Canadians got in Eng our Canadian girls.
to be i ns
land.’’
thought of and looked upon as being j
Scottie declares in a letter to The "delicate dolls" we fear the numerous j
Sunday World that he readily ob commercial pursuits followed along the |
serves that the Doll has no concep- out-of-door sporting line would fall I
sadly in their dividends and could j
Lion of things English.
hardly have endured" the'-numl
I
More Affection Needed,
years they have lived if they
true Canadian asks if it is not sadly unattended. Reflecting ir
about time that the English and the tarily on our Canadian out-c
Canadians were showing a little more exercies it whispers that a rea
affection for one another.
She is u>:ne vitality with plenty of vigor
ashamed to think that the Doll would tai alertness is the infusion,
lower herself to such a degree as to when pastimes like these are <
"snob'bi^bness” is an'element e
humiliate a thorobred Canadian.
lacking but a finer healthier
‘‘Just come back unmarried," writes entering to take up the duties
that as a fervent admirer of all girls, home. The Canadian girl not onl
irrespective of nationtlity, he wishes assists her husband along the co
to enter a protest against “such a cial path he pursues
mean, catty, and blindly
time to join in all
expression of opinion, as the
sures.
He adds:
Expostulation No.
minus endless
“I regret to admit that the
of our boys

"ny
'

love-letters.

'gome of the Queer
dent Wooers.

"Is love insanity?” asked the canfor his
did critic; and as a reason
; question he points to the amusing
[letters made public through the
' medium of the breach of promise
and divorce courts. "These "Tootsie
Wootsie’ epistles,” he says, "are
nauseating in their sickly senti-

I

”
| ment.
Certainly
it is difficult to imagine
a sober and practical-minded busiIness man beginning a letter “My
' ending with
darling Poodle,” and Yet this was
I "Oo doating Puppy.”
revealed in the courts on one occa
sion, when “My darling Poodle”
made “Puppy” pay some £3,000 for
the privilege of making love to her
in such extravagant terms without
being sincere in his attentions.
I “You little, yellow-haired ducky;
; you’ve waddled straight into my
heart,” another victim of love-mad
ness wrote, and ended, “No bread
and cheese for us, Angel Face. But
there’ll be kisses by the bushel.
( Yours to the crust.”
One sad but
I wiser Romeo writhed in court not
long ago when confronted with this
I poetic outburst of his soul:
I The glove on Mary’s hand,
11Protecting
wish I could
for’sonesoft
day, fingers I
I
my be
Mary
I
from the cold
I
| And getting rubbed up against her ]

cheek;
And even getting left at home
Tosit and think in the top dresserdrawer
;
And wish I was with Mary.
A great deal more poetic in its |
style was the following effusion: “O,
you Venus, you perfect woman.
I [
would offer you two willing hands,
and pray that more might grow so 1
that I might better serve you.
I ’,
would not be your hands alone. I
would be your shoulders, that I
might shoulder everything for you.
। This not being possible, dear one,
write to me with thine hands, list !
with thy shell-like ears to my burn
ing words, that, leaving me thus,
seem cold and hard in comparison
with the fires that consume me
e’en in thoughts of thee. Yours till
i I am eternally consumed.”
Girls are quite as hopeless as men
when Cupid has finished with them.
“I am sitting alone thinking of you.
you darling curly-haired lambkin,”
I runs one girlish epistle. "And I’m
I mad at you just the same—you
naughty sweetheart - because in
your last letter you
iy put one
page of crosses. Justnthink, only
[ one page of crosses, whMk I sent you,
I two.”
1

MEDALS OF BRAVERY

SHE KNEW HEB PLACE
A woman one. of the 30,000 British
nrkinu for thee Y. M. C. A.

floor in
London. She had done little
labor in. her life but accepted the job
without protest, and went down on
Ldr knees’ with a pail of hot water, a
cloth and a--cake of soap. Soon the
ma n
I water in the pail was black.
in uniform passed. The woman looked up and >asked if he would mi ml
emptying it and re-filling it with clean
water.
There was
“Dammit, madame I’m an officer!”
time there was no pause, but
This
like a flash the scrubwoman retorted :
I “Dammit officer, I'm a duchess!’

Two little Scotch girls were boasting about their respective soldier
fathers.
"My father’s a soger,” said Jeanie
—
* ’ •’s -a soger tae,” retorted
'My -father
Jessie.
"Ah, but my father’s a brave man,
a terrible brave
man,” persisted
Jeanie; “he’s been in a war an’ he’s
got medals, a terrible lot of medals;
an' he’s got the Victory Cross, and
the King fastened it on with his ain
han’!”
"But my father’s a braver man
than yours,” said Jessie, sticking up
valiantly for the honor of the fam
ily, "an’ he's been in a lot o’ wars,
on’ he’s got dizzens and dizzery? o’
medals an’ Victory Crosses, an’ he’s
got a wudden leg’ at the King nailed
on wl’ bis ain han’!”

A

^uffolkGirl Speaks.
Editor World:
There has been so '
much controversy recently over the I
merits of Canadian and English girls
that one feels enough has been said,
but the letter published in Monday’s
World needs a little correction. The
spirit prompting such a letter surely
; is the meanest kind of jealoutsy. I
grant that it is natural that
the!
| smaller-minded Canadian girls should
some
animosity
towards
feel
the boniiie English brides who are
coming to this country with their sol
di, r husbands, g’.rls whose complex | ions do not stand in need of that
powder and paint, without which so
few Canadian
girls consider
their
toilet complete, and I think that in
itself is on“ great attraction for the
men from Canada. They have seen
natural-looking girls, possibly for the
first time, some of them at any rate,
for years, and are quick to appreI
it. But apart from this, surely
■ the "Dol!” will
remember that at
■ least 50 per cent, of these men over■ seas are old country men. and that I
B these despised English girls have the
B same ideas and ways as themselves,
B which state of affairs is surely neces■ sary if their married life is to be a
■ success. Allow me to correct your
■ correspondent’s statement re "the bag
■ of peanuts.” As such they arc un■ known in England; we call
them
■ monkey nuts, and they are nm de
■ voured by young and old. as in this
■ country, few but children eating them
■ there. I quite agree that English
■ girls do not want so much money
■ expended on them. The idea here is
■ "a good time” at any man’s expense
■—ice cream, "movies." etc, etc., and
- - man
— -- is attractive
is
no
anravuvc unless
........— he
...
willing to give them these things.
“Canadians are not willing to marry
until they have a home.” Kindly tell
me why so many are living in one
(room in this city? Is that their idea
of home? Mr. Editor. I am one of
those despised English girls and
1 prouder of that fact than anything in

kb. world.

1 think we can hold our

with anyone.

Mrs. Progress and Mrs. Oldways
■ “Whatever are you going to do with
^■all those old vaseline jars?” said Mrs.
^■Oldways to her neighbor.
^B “I am making quince jelly,” replied
Progress, “and I’ll put somt
it
■ into these jars. I save both these
■ and similar jars through rut the year,
■ and find them just right t > hold ie <
■ or jam for the children’s lunch baskets
B or to send to a sick friend.
This.
’ year I am filling more than ever, for i
a they will be so nice to put in the boxes
>. ’ that we send to our soldier bqy§?”
e
“How 1 wish I had known about
t them sooner.
Can you fasten them
k securely?” asked Mrs. Oldways.
11 “Yes, indeed,” said Mrs. Progress,
e “I seal them with paraffin just as I do
J my jelly tumblers, and, when they,
। i are cold, I screw on the metal tops, i
L put labels on them and the work is[
L done.”
“Well, I'm glad I came in : I'm goI ing to hunt up all the little jars I can
find.
I want to fill some for the
soldiers, too.”
And Mrs. Oldways
hurried home. '

The Safest Place.

I

Even when the fighting was hot
the colonel of an Irish regiment
ticed that one of the privates was
I lowing him everywhere
lent^’ much devotion.
A l ength he called th,
and s.jd:
•ve stuck to me well this d,
Rooney.”
sir, replied Rooney, salutg

me. says she, ‘Patrick my: boy, st;
to the colonel and ye’ll be all rig!
them colonels never get hurt.”

Obsequies
BERTRAM

F. WILSON

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of
Bertram F. Wilson, the lad who died
as the result of injuries sustained in
an automobile accident, took place and
was largely attended.
Rev. Rural
| Dean Swayne, rector of Christ Church
conducted services at the church, and
at the interment at Belleville ceme
tery. The members of the Sunday
School class which deceased attended
were present n a body also the pup's
from the High School. The bearers
were Lionel Ives, Russell Clarke. Wil
lie McIntosh, Stanley Lennox, CecH
Facer and Harry Artis.
The floral
tirbutes were many and beautiful, the
contributors bein. ; as follows:
Pillow family Cross, Forms 1 and
IT B.H.S. anchor Sr. IV. Q.V.S.; heart
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rainbird and family
hear
Corby Distiller ; wreath,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Teale, Mr and Mrs.
W. Rodbourne, Mr. and Mrs. W. Adam
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gilbert, Par’line and Harry Artis. Mr. A. B. Doctor,
Air. Carney, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris:
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Demarsh. Mr. and
Patrick.
Wright, Mrs.
:
Stewart and Cla
and Mrs.
Thomas,
Facer and Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. Hume
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ives, Max ami
Billie Farrell, Laura. Charlie and Li
lian X yler. Helen, Margaret and Fred
I Symons. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan and
family. Mr. and Mrs. G. Walton, Mr.
land Mrs. T. Rainbird and family, M.-]
land Mrs. C Ruttan, Willie McIntosh!
I (larence McConache.
fl

Letters From Overseas
END OF THE WAR

The following letter has been re
lived from Gunner J. H Bateman o!
the 27th C. F. 7 by his mother, Mrs.
Harry Bateman, 61 Station St., of this
city:
Dear Mother: I SUPPOS:
happy to think the end of the war has
come and that we are still the best na
tion in the world. Well, I hope we wiil
soon be on our way back to our homes
but our division, the 4th of course, b' ing the best in the Canadian Corps has
been picked to go forward into G.rmany so that will mean a trip of about
i GO miles of a march and it will take
us some little time to get there.
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ON THE RHINE

We are . to take possession of the
towns along the Rhine so we will see
some of Germany and very
likeiv
leave Germany for England, where we
will 1 ave for Canada some time, and
I hope it will not be before
many
months. Peace terms have not been
read out to us as yet, but we all know
once the fighting stopped the guns
would never speak again in this war,
and I am glad of it, and hope the terms
are good and that it will cripple the
Germans for the rest of this genera
tion so w’e will have no more war wit;:
them as they are the hardest phonic
in the world to get ahead of.
SOMME BATTLE

had som ’
On the Somme in
real hard fighting
last trip
there did me good to see the great
change in our line and we
strong that we could attack
ahead every day which ga
:ee the great ef
and to seo the work
ing. Wt could see our target and see
just what we had done to it and I must
say we sure did keep our boys in front
of us in a good protection,
I hey always said we wera doing »t ali
and that they only had to follow onr
fire and pick up the prisoners as they
came along. You see we worked with
the tanks and cavalry and did all our
work under observation with them,
hut you see the enemy didn't get a
chance to shell us back some limes
Exciting Work

I myself was in front of the infantry
\ getting a line ready for the battery
k, arming into action
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PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR MORNING, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING — THANKSGIVING
SERVICE TO
RETURN
THANKS FOR VICTORY AND PEACE — GR/EAT PEACE
PARADE—BAND CONCERTS — FIREWORKS AND COM
MUNITY DANCE.
The public meeting called for last evening to make arrange
ments for a fitting peace celebration in this city on Saturday
was well attended and much interest was manifested in the pro
ceedings. Mayor Platt occupied the chair and referred to the
object of the meeting, namely, to make plans for commemor
ating the greatest day in history. Judge- Wills was in hearty
accord with the proposition and said the first thing was to have.a
thanksgiving service to Almighty God Who has again brought
peace to the world. All ministers and church members would
assist in this service.
Mr. J. Elliott said that there had been no day in the world’s
history, since the Day of Resurrection, such as this peace day,
and it was fitting that a general thanksgiving service be held.
After similar remarks by Messrs. D. V. Sinclair, J. O.
Herity, and others present, it was decided to proceed with the
preparation of a programme, which will be carried out as fol

lows :

MORNING.
Thanksgiving service at 11 o’clock on the Court House
Lawn. At 10.30 the G.W.V.A. society and citizens are request
ed to assemble at the city building and, headed Gy the Fifteenth
Regiment Band, proceed to the Court House lawn. Ministers
and choirs of every church in the city are requested to take part
in this service. Music for the singing will be furnished by the
Salvation Army Band.
AFTERNOON.
Grand peace celebration parade to be formed on the market
square at two o’clock, to be marshalled by Mr. J. J. B. Flint,
and to be composed of members of the G.W.V.A., the fire
brigade, City Council, Board of Trade, Board of Health, indus
trial floats, decorated autos and citizens on foot. The Fifteenth
Regiment Band, the Kilties Band and the Salvation Army Band
will provide music.
Special prizes will be given for the best decoratdd industrial
float, other floats, decorated cars and bicycles.
EVENING.
In the evening a Community Dance will take place on
f ront Street between Victoria Avenue and Bridge Street,
While this is in progress all traffic will be suspended between
Bridge Street and Victoria Avenue. This will commence at
7.30 arid continue until midnight. The street will be well light
ed. An interesting programme will be provided during the in
termission. The Fifteenth Regiment Band will provide the
music.
•
FIREWORKS.
Arrangements are being made for a grand display of fireworks
at the entrance to Victoria Park.
DECORATE.
Merchants in particular and citizens generally are requestto deco: ate their places of business and residences.
All >
Ire well under w.ay and the committee are
i) make the celebration qpd that will lonj w
pihv of th? occasion.
)
til

Winning Girl Breaks All Records
In Local Amateur Theatricals
CAPACITY AUDIENCE MORE THAN PLEASED WITH CLEVER
PRESENTATION OF SPRIGHTLY MUSICAL COMEDY BY
BELLEVILLE AMATEURS — BETTER THAN MANY PRO
FESSIONAL PRODUCTIONS STAGED HERE — MERRY
MUSICAL COMEDY WITH MANY LAUGHS AND A BIG
BUNCH OF PRONOUNCED SONG HITS—ALL STAR SHOW
WITH SPLENDID CHORUS.
Of the gentlemen Harold Barrett,
One of the most enjoyable enterJames Booth, Wm. L. Doyle,
tainments ever presented in Belleville,
Sprague, E. A. Ridley
not excepting professional produe| Go^mar had the leads and there was
tions, was that of “The Winning Giri”
little to choose between them each one
I presented at Griffin's Theatre last
of them presenting a distinctive char
evening by an all-Belleville cast under
acter in a manne. whica would har?
the auspices of Argyll Chapter, I. O.
done credit to professionals. Mr. Gor
D. E. It is safe to say that no profes
man in the chief comedy part never
sional production ever enjoyed such
appeared to better advantage and
a smooth and successful first night as
kept the large audience in constant
“The Winning Girl,” and every part
laughter when he was on the stage.
from principals to chorus was taken
Worthy of special mention was the
in faultless manner, and there was not
solo dance by Miss Margaret Thomp
one slip, hitch, or suspicion of hesita
son, this talented little lady moving
tion in the entire performance. Great
। with a grace and sprightliness which
credit is due that veteran local direc
was a poem of expression.
tor of high-class entyntainment, Mr
W.
Doyle, for this, the masterThe program was generous there
piece of many enjoyable। entertain- being nineteen musical numbers, all
ments with which the good citizens of J good, but some with a little stronger
Belleville have been favored as tl-e appeal than others, perhaps, including
result of his untiring zeal, conception J “Ships Come Sailing Home,’ ’a charm
of public service and ability as an ae-'ing trio, pleasingly sung by Miss K.
tor and theatrical producer.
Thompson, Miss G. Vermilyea and Mrs

The attendance was very large,
every available seat being taken, an 1
from the rush for seats for to-night’s
presentation it is safe to say that an
other bumper house will witness the
second presentation. Without the sha
dow of flattery it must be said that the
entire program gave keen satisfaction
to everyone present as the piece is a
delightful one teeming with humor,
clever acting and tuneful songs ex
ceedingly well sung. The principals
showed great talent and they were ab
ly supported by the best chorus ever
seen in Belleville amateur theatricals.
Not the least pleasing feature of the
evening was the excellent accompani
ment of the orchestra and the mure
all through was worthy of all
under the capable directorship of Mr.
D. M. Clark, with Miss Phyllis
as accompanist.
It was an all-star cast
makes the task of newspaper descr

A. P. Allen. “Welcome Home Laddie
Boy,” sung by Mrs. A. P. Alien, was
another outstanding hit, while “When
John Comes Home” by Miss Ivy Dick
ens, and “Si Si Si Si Senor” by Wm. L.
Doyle, were especially pleasing.
in
fact every number was a gem, but
the limitations of space forbids par
ticularization.
Some beautiful bouquets were pass
ed over the footlights to the lady
principals from admirers during the
evening.
The Harmony Male Quartette made
a decided hit.

The O. U. R. Girls Club presented a
pleasing dance number, as also did a
group of dancing girls led by Miss
Margaret Thompson.
Mr. H. W. Hartshorn one of the
most talented violinists in Ontario,
was of great assistance • to the orchestra and contributed- much to the
success of the entire program.
are worthy of unstinted praise. Mr
The scenery and effects were excel
A. P. Alien, Mrs. Beamish, Miss E lent and reflected much credit upon
McCarthy, Miss Ivy Dickens, Miss •
the efficient staff in charge of the
Vermilyea, Miss M. Waters, Miss 1 staging.
Keeler, Miss K. Thompson all had di
“The Winning Girl” will bo agai 1
tinctive parts which they filled wit
presented this evening and while it
mention can be said that the production was
taste and cleverness,
(must be made of little Carol M
W'perfect last evening ft will he super
thur, who cleverly presented
^£Tlect tonight, if that is pos able,
cast of characters and staff >5

Language of Fldwers
The kingdom of Flowers
■a ci/ntainlj a Wealth
of sentiment more tersely expre:
i gifted
tongue can convey.
Bluebell, Lonely—No, I wish to lead a single life.
►Columbine, Folly—You are most too foolish.
Dahlia, Elegance—Your charms I cannot resist.
Daisy, Unison—I share your delightful senti
ments.
Dandelion, Coquette—You are a merry little
smiling flirt.
Fuchsia, Faithfulness—I am true to you.
^Geranium (Dark) Melancholy—I am lonely
without you.
Geranium (Rose)—I prefer light hair and blue
eyes.
I Geranium (Scarlet)—I am happy when in your
I presence.
I Grass—Useful, but not very handsome.
I Hollyhock, Ambition—You are most too amI bitious.
I Honeysuckle, Happiness—I will make you
I happy.
I Hyacinth—Have good faith,
lice Plant—You look so cold.
I Ivy—I can only be your friend and nothing more.
I Lady Slipper—You are very fickle.
| Lilac—You are my first and only love.
■Lily, Humbleness—I am patient.
I Magnolia—I love none on earth better than you.
[Marigold, Jealousy—Be very cautious.
iMignonette—I love*you more for not being more
I handsome.
[Morning Glory, Love—Love me.
[Mulberry—I shall not survive you.
(Narcissus—Y our love for yourself is «
than for me.
Oleander, Caution—Be careful, my dear,
watched.
Orange Flower—Charity, a virtue wk
should have.

Peach Blossom—I shall never love another as I
do you.
Peppermint—Warmth of feeling.
Rose (Damask)—I love, but I am too bashful to
tell you.
Rose (Withered)—Departed beauty.
Rosebud (White)—I am too young to marry
just now.
_
J
Shrub, Justice You shall have justice done to
you.
Sunflower, False—You are madejup of deceit.
bycamore-I am curious to know your secret,
■tulip, Affection—You sharp my devoted
affection.
Violet (Blue), Faithfulness—I will be
faithful
till death.
Vicjet (White)—Innocence.
White Rose—I have great preference
foi the
married state.
Wild T ansy—I declare war against you.
Yellow Pink, Disdain—I scorn your rich
ur rich offer-

.. I

Billy had « serl°usin, Conrad, thatH
ing with his elder
from hl3«
he scrupulously he came home from®
mother.
WKwhat would you ■
. school she satd. Bil y. o^d for htsl
like to give Uousm
I birthday
hke to give him,’ I
I "I know what
not big 1
I said Billy, vengefully,
I
I enough!”_______
I
I Somebody has said “Praise is g
1

m.j
the bones^
on the hlred
I ^2°U It will not spoil them.

ONE FROM THE FRONT.

A story is told of an old Highland
sergeant in one of the Scottish regi
ments who was going his rounds one
night to see that all lights were out
in the barracks rooms. Coming to a
room where he saw a light shining,
he roared out:
“Put out that light there!"
One of the men shouted back: "'Its
the moon, sergeant!”
Not hearing very well, the sergeant cried in return: "I dinna care *

what it is; put it oot, and don't argue.’
THE CONUNDRUM.

Two Irishmen were asking each
other conundrums one day, and when
their supply ran out Pat suggested
that they should make some up.
“All right,” said Mike. “Here’s one.
Phwhat is it thot goes around a barn
yard in feathers and on two legs and
barking like a dog?”
“My, thot’s hard. I give it up,” anIswered Pat, after some moments of
[thinking. "Phwhat’s the answer?”
“A chicken.”
"My, thot’s foine; but how’d the
barking of a dog get in there"” inquired Pat.
"Oh, I just put that in to make it
r, harder.

I

Glad to Be Horae.

Virginia, a debutante, came in from a
month’s visit to friends. Dropping into
a chadr she sighed in satisfaction and
involuntarily exclaimed, “Oh, I am so
glad to be at home.”
Her sister looked up inquiringly.
“Didn’t you have a good time, Gin?”
“A good time! Yes,” she responded,
“a glorious time, but I am so tired hav
ing to be pleasant.”—Judge.
His Share.

Officer (to private)—“What the devil
are you doing down that shell-hole?
Didn't you hear me say we were out
Improvements of Nature.

Little Beryl, aged about 10, was no
ftoubt a very pretty and
intelligent
y oungster, but she had one fault—she
was vain.
At every available opportu
nity she would gaze at herself compla
cently in the looking glass. Her fond
papa noticed the habit and took it upon
himself to correct it.
"Why do you always look
the
glass?” he asked.
“I was just thinking
how
nice
looked,” answered Beryl.
you mustn t be so vain, child,” said
Papa.
“Remember, we are all as Nature made us.”
Berv]d Nature make you, papa?” asked

"Yes.”
„
said BerV]« looking at him
and then at her reflection in the mirror,
don t you think Nature is turning out
better work than she used to?”

A BIG PLUMBER’S BILL,
The party of tourists were watch
ing Professor X as he exhumed_the
wrapped body of an ancient Egyptian.
“Judging from the utensils about
him,” remarked the Professor, “this
mummy must have been an Egyption plumber.”
"Wouldn’t it be interesting,” said
[a romantic young lady, “if we could
(bring him to life!”
"Interesting, but a bit risky," re“Somebody
I* turned
Professor
| might have to pay him for his time.'

Geordie (a trade unionist)
Aa
heard you; but aa've killed ma tower."
Safe.

Servant—“I can’t get this ’ere taillight to burn, sir.”Country Doctor—“Oh,
never
mind,
We're only going home, and I've got the
constable safe in bed with lumbago.”

Editor—“Our
correspondent has
meen wounded at the front."
I Manager—"Heavens! They must have
■ nvented a gun that will shoot 200 miles.”
r
*
Appearances Deceptive.

The aunt of a little boy was amazed
at the appetite exhibited by him during
| a recent stay in her household.
“Mercy!” she exclaimed one day. "But
you certainly eat a terrible lot, Willie,
for such a little fellow!”
Willie, however, was not at all upset
by this.
“I expect,” he rejoined, “that I ain't
so little as I look from the outside.”

„Wel» Willie, I suppose you had a nice
SO^n ^u\h^Cl>adtIlo'ts of nice apples
Lun, weu
,„atermelons an’ things,
bui iTuess them 'sojourn things wasn’t

A New Place For Orderlies.

•

There is evidence that
army has its hunwrous
war time.
Ip
h; English press,
pointed officer who was ,

A Complete Job.

n verv tired battalion and
Tbeycockney battalion, and when they
Voke to th" members of the batta^
who had met them their speech was
" Said

-K

orderly
befng taken by surprise.
of the^-’
gdeeves> dived under |
and in his v. „ -oprimand.
i
the table to
the officer. |
-Any complmnt^
situation I
The corporal, grasPin’ h
absent |
at once, answered for me
orderly.

sympathizer of the other bat-

,a”You look jolly tired, mate.

'Ave yer

The spokesman of the weary ones an
swered shortly and sweetly: .
■Bin fer! Why, we’ve walked over
nearly the 'ole o’ France, and wot we
ain’t walked over we've got in our sand
bags.”
Hated to Admit It.

eating
“ ,h'Si‘“j

““fte

‘“"orderly rf th. day. sir," he answer-

ed.
said the officer, and passed
“Oh!”
on.
were quite prepared,
The next mess
spick
and span,
with the orderly,
.
standing at attention at the head of

the table.
“Any complaints?”
“None, sir," answered the orderly.
The officer looked him well over.
“And who are you?” he asked.
“Orderly of the day, sir.
,
“Then why the dickens aren t you
.under the table?” was the unexpected
I retort.

Jimmy had a scolding wife, but was
; never willing to admit it.
'Now, Jimmy,” said a fellow work
man one day, "doesn't your wife really
scold sometimes?”
“Well ’’ replied
Jimmy
reluctantly,
"she doesn’t really scold, but she does
'argue sometimes so that you could hear
her a mile away.”
Precaution.

Gipsy Fortune Teller (seriously)—“Let
me warn you. Somebody’s going to cross
your path.’’
l‘ Motorist—“Don’t you think you’d better warn the other chap?”

I

What Chance Had He?
| “Does your wife always think twice
Pbefore she speaks once, as she resolved
|to do?”
think in
i "Gracious, no. ’ She can
shorthand!1'

p

Ineffective.

Sarcasm is frequently used success
fully by women to rout men out of their
seats in crowded cars, but the other day
Itwo women tried it with a different re
sult according to a New York corre
spondent of the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
The women were dressed in that casual I
rainbow style meant to blind the eye
and stun the perceptions. They rushed
into the train at one of the uptown sub
way stations and grasped straps in front
of two men .who sat wedged closely to
gether.
One of the women looked
squarely at the men.
“Oh, they can’t be from New York, or
they’d let ladies sit down,” she said.
The men went on talking.
“Isn’t it funny how many country peo
ple are coming here and bringing their
poor manners with them?” the other
asked in a loud voice.
The men continued talking.
“It’s terrible that ladies have to ride
with the cheap clerks,” and the woman
touched her rouged cheek with a heavyily perfumed handkerchief.
The train halted at a station. An old,
poorly-dressed woman with a little girl
by the hand entered the car. The men
saw her simultaneously and both beck
oned. They rose, aided her to be seated,
and then one said to the other:
“You know I always give my seat in a
subway train to a lady.”
The two women beside them stared
haughtily. The men smiled and moved
to the platform.
* *
Enough Said?

"Why do you consider women
perior to men in intelligence?’’
j
‘‘A baid-headed man buys his rdj
by the bottle, doesn't he?”
"
"Er—yes.”
"Well, a woman doesn’t waste
on a hair restorer; she buys hair.”

r

MISS ISABELLA w|Wtcock
Friday morning at St. Vincent
Paul Hospital, the death occurred of
Miss Isabella Woodcock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Woodcock.
Brookville.
She
was
taken ill
a few days ago of Spanish influenza,
Pneumonia asserted itself later and
despite most careful nursing and skilful medical
i
attendance it proved
fatal.
The deceased was born in
Brockville and was in her 17th year.
She was educated at the Public schools
Besides her parents, she leaves Iwo
sisters and two brothers.
They are
Mrs. R. M. Gamble, Belleville; Mrs.
George Veitch, Joseph A. and Elmer
Woodcock, Brockville. Deceased was
a Methodist in religion and a member
of the V all Street Church. It may
be said that death is sad at any stage
of, life, but when the silent message
cuts off one on the threshold of wo
manly maturity it is inexpressibly sad.
Onlv a few days ago a sister of the
subject of this sketch, Mrs. Amos B.
Slack, succumbed to pneumonia.
Interment, at Napanee took place on
Monday—Brockville Recorder.

By T. H. Litster.

Ah! Since then I too have wandered,
But perhaps not far as he,
Far enough to make me certain
That “Canuck” sounds real good to
me.
When I think of dear old “home land,”
Then such scenes seem SO commonplace,
And my home and friends of childhood
Each seem filled with a hallowed
grace.

In spite of the old man’s story,
I
Still I am strong in my belief,
I
That the sun shines far, far brightest!
In the Land of the Maple Leaf.
I
Then let us be proud of “home land,”!
United and true every one,
I
No matter what others may tell you, I
She holds the “first place in the I
sun.”
I
Oh Maple, emblem of freedom,
I
May thy leaves shade only the I
brave,
I
Thy place in the flag of Empire,
The one that all others shall crave.

Another Belleville boy has won dis^
[tinction at the front, by acts of bra

First-Prize Bright Saying
■^£Y little sister, Monie, aged three
I
years, was being scolded byt her
mother for playing like a boy. Mothler said, “Why, Monie, you’re a regu
lar boy.” Monie said, “I am not a
boy.” Then mother said, “How do
you know you’re not a boy?” Quick
as a flash came back the answer,
“Well, mamma, for one thing, I have
Ino
pockets in my pants.”—Maizie
iTighe, 60 Brant road, Galt, Ont.

1

TWO MORE SHIPS SAIL
WITH MEN FOR CANADA |
London. May 17—The Mdnnedosa
and Northland sailed yesterday for
Quebec and Halifax respectively. The
Minnedosa carried 30 officers from
London. 300 other ranks from Buxton,
al9 wives, 182 children and 62 babies
Bng.-Gen R. p. Clark and family
v,ere aboard.
y
The Northland carried the 27th Bat
talion from Witley Camp, 34 officers
XTo men^
-^bulance
with 190 men from Kinmel Camp- also

I ™!™"
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“My dear, you mustn’t let anybody
read that letter from cousin George
at the front. I'm surprised that he'd
’ ’'
write such things.”
“What’s the matter with his letter? It’s mighty interesting.”
"Some parts of it are, but his con
fessions of his disgraceful conduct
are dreadful. I wouldn’t for the
world have any one know of his do
ings.”
“I don’t get you at all.”
'You don’t? Didn’t you read that
Ipart of his letter where he says he
Iwas out with a British tank last
Imghc, and they rolled all over the
■place?

<*

the right side.

"Wonderful mastery you have over
these savage animals,” said the admiring
visitor to the lion-tamer. "How do you
manage it?”
y
riimXe6^
if you keep °n the
them?"yeS~bUt What is the right side of

th?outside^’ld the tamer’

reckon it’s

CERTAINLY SHE DOES.

First nurse girl—So
new place?
S
130 you ve
Second nurse girl_ Yes
“Do you Like it?”

a

m front

very on the field of battle. Mr. E. O.
Keeler, chief despatcher of hte G. T.
R. here, is in receipt of a! letter from
his son, Eric O. Keeler, which states
he had been decorated with the Millitary Cross. The recipient is a young
Iman who is well known in this city.
He enlisted and went overseas with
the 207th Battalion of Ottawa which
unit was broken up in England an I
subsequently merged with the JStn
Battalion. Previous to enlistment hi
was employed in the Post Office here.
The many friends of the young man
will be pleased to learn of the distinc
tion which has been conferred up >.i
him.

Piitting n Foot in It.

is?of coursethae ^°US Russian daneer.
At
&e’ a good musician

Vlien the train stopped at an inland
Airgima station the Northern tourist
saun ered out on the platform. Beneath
forte performance more ? tO a pian°- a *al1 Pxn® stood a lean animal with
ested^ bnstles- The tourist was interlittle girl^s’piaving'” the h^t
my
“What do you call that?" he queried
a ^nky “cracker.”
her guest of honor.
the hostess asked
Razorback hawg* ”
agS
1-thaWthtartee?”’he d°ing rubbi^
his quaint English1 •■i^th "^’' repIied in
ter haff a vaigTrm tr^ad." y°UF daughstI’opping himself, mister iest
stropping himself.”
mister, jest

•kJ°!h" <"»■

Properly < l„NN1He(1

visitor—“So t
kingdom, do I’ Tha°p<f

the animal

wweH^^^

Now, tell me b
what kind of an animal Played a marvelous knowledge of mr
I am?"
liamentary law.”
par
Candid Child—1 [Ma knows.
"Well, great Scot! Why shouldn’t sho
she
says you're a cat1.’
teenSyears ”SPeaker °f °Ur house for Af-

|
I

r-listened to an old man’s story,
As he graphically spoke to me,
Of glorious sights he had witnessed
In far lands ’way over the sea.
An exile from early manhood,
He had wandered for many a mile,
From shores of the broad Atlantic
To the banks of the lotus Nile.
He told me of dear old England,
Of fair Erin’s emerald isle,
And he raved of bonnie Scotland,
As entranced I stood the while.
Had hunted in many a country
For the wildest of forest game,
Quaffed wine of the purest vintage
In the vineyards of sunny Spain.

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS

THOSE AWFUL TANKS.

Land of the Maple

Thank God for your glorious birth
right,
, Thank God you are one of the breed
That now, henceforth and forever,
Has freedom and truth for its creed.

Imade
|

the supreme sacrifice

Mrs. C. Naphan, risiding at 78 east

Moira Street, city, was last evening *n
I receipt of the folowing official teleIgram, which refers to her son, anoth
er Beleville boy, who has made the
supreme sacrifice: “Sincerely regret
to inform you Rte. Thomas Naphan,
officially reported killed in action, on
October 21st, 1918.” Pte. Naphan en
listed in Toronto and went overseas
with the 1st eCntral Ontario Depot
Battalion. He was a young man who
was well-known and highly respect 1
by many friends who will regret to
learn of his death, Sincere sympatb <
from al citizens iwill be extencd
the bereaved

14is Choice.

absent-minded.

appeal to
to
night,
rain on
or shine,
ne — from
a
chance
anything'
rooster to a ten-story building, as optiare invariably unfavorable, but

An absent-minded scientist, in the em-|
ploy of the government at Washington.!
recently met his physician on the street,
with
•■I don’t know what’s theofmatter
science. “I
me, doctor.” raid the man
Do you think
am limping badly today.
it's locomoto- ataxia?”
the physician.
"Scarcely that,” replied
"You are walking with one foot on the
curb and the other in the gutter.”

Recently
his friend Jones, II v lunch.
mism
continues.
traveling- man, met him in a da : Jones
“Well, Bob. how’s business
■■but
'Prettyto fair,
” Bob
replieu,
asked.
nothing
whatJones,
it will
be when
I get my,
I car. I figure I can cover twice the terri

NO GAMBLE.

“Well,
weless
all time.
fail ”for the cat stuff, ’
I/ tory
and in
| Bob exclaimed. “What make «
bU -Either an M
answered; “I

Once upon a time they published an
order prohibiting gambling in Sing
Sing. Two inmates were seen exchang
ing money and they were hauled to the
court.
••What’s the charge?” asked the
judge.
“Alleged gambling,” said the deputy.
“I thought all the cards, dice, gam
bling paraphernalia and such were de
stroyed”
"They were,” answered the deputy,
“but these two fellows were bettin’ on
whether it will rain today or not.”

friend
d ® ance on both'
a
*

He Won
An Englishman, Irishman ai
decide
man
once went
into
a tower
who could
see the
farthest
thru a. tele- I
scope.
I
The Englishman, who looked first, de 1
dared he could see the minute hand on |
ock four or five miles away.
j
"I can see the minute hand of the sat
clock moving,” said the Scotchman.
Pat stood in amazement listening- to
his comrades. When he looked thru the
telescope he was seen to smile.
“Faith,” he said, “if I don’t see the
dock striking, sure I do.”
same

■
Needless Waste.
I Donald McAllister,
a Scottosh
I farmer, was going to town for a day
I or two and his daughter, Maggie, had
I a weary time listening to the hundred
I and one instructions he gave her as to
I care and economy.
“Mind the coal,” “Don’t waste any
1 food,” “Don’t sit up burning light,”
I etc.
Finally he set off, but in a mo
ment he was back with a parting ad
monition:
“Ah’, Maggie, there’s young Angus.
See that he doesn’t wear his spectacles
when he’s not readin’ or writin’; It’s
needless wear an’ tear.”

Quakers in War.
“The Quakers may be depended upon,
however, to prove loyal to the nation
and to human liberties," writes Horace
Maher Lippincott, “even if they show
it in as peculiar a way as one of their
number who was a ship's captain and
lay at anchor in a foreign port. Espy
ing a piratical-looking fellow coming
up a rope over the side of the ship, he
said:
" ‘Friend, if thee wants that rope thee
can have it,’ and he cut the rope, let
ting the marauder down to a watery
grave, quickly and quietly."

JMot So Strange.
At a law court some time ago the case
concerned a will, and Pat was the only
witness. The lawyer cross-examining Pat
asked:
“Was the deceased in the habit of
talking to himself when alone?”
“I don't know,” was the reply.
“You don’t know and yet you pretend
that you are or were intimately ac
quainted with him.”
"But the fact is," said Pat, “I didn’t
lever happen to be with him when he was
Lilone.”

A Misunderstanding.

Two Irishmen from out of town were
nearly hit by an auto this morning in
front of the 5-cent store. Recovering
from the shock of the near collision, one
man began a series of exclamations.
“I thought that speed was regulated
in this town,” he said, with an angry
glance at the receding machine. •
"Speed is regulated,” rejoined
other.
the

ft,
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President Alan R. Hawley of the Aero
Club of America was defending, at a
dinner in New York, an American aero
plane that had been attacked.
“The men who -attack this __ __
plane,” he said, ~are as ignorant ofaerofly
ing as the farmer was ignorant of golf.
"A farmer, crossing a golf field, got
hit by a ball in the eye.
He ran back
and roared at the golfer:
" 'This’ll cost ye jest $5 cash in the
‘«?n go fa8ter„ in the city lim
fifteen miles an hour without hand down.’

"-'KJ.

w.«

It ell, i didn’t hear ye.^J

Wanted Speed.

k
A certain blacksmith, says Pearson’s
a Weekly, altho an expert at his trade,
i. was quite ignorant of surgical methods.
When he sprained his wrist one aftert noon he hurried to a doctor’s office,
t
The doctor examined the wrist and
then took a small bottle from a shelf,
I but found it empty.
j
“James,” said he, turning to an as5 sistant, “go upstairs and bring me down
?' a couple of those phials."
•
“What’s that?” exclaimed the patient,
suddenly showing signs of emotion.
;
“I merely asked my assistant to bring
me down a couple of phials from up• stairs,” answered the doctor.
“Files!” cried the blacksmith. “No.
• you don't! If that hand has got to
I come off, use an ax or a saw!”

*__

M M

__________
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WILLIAM BROCK SHOREY

1

Shortly after the midnight hour last I
night, Mr. William Brock Shorey, of
this city, succumbed to an attack of
pneumonia, following the influenza
Deceased was comparatively a young
man, being but 28 years of age. He
was born in the Township of Thurlow
being a son of Mr. Norris D. Shorey.
The greater portion of his life was
spent in this city where he had many
friends, who will regret to learn of
hie demise. Mr. Shorey was a member of St. Thomas’ Church and a member of The Belleville Lodge A. F. & A.
M. While in the city he was engaged at several occupations. A widow,1
but no family survive. In addition to
the father one brother, Clinton, of this
city are living. Deceased mother died
about five weeks ago. Mrs. Shorey has
within the past two days been doubly
bereaved as on Saturday her sister,
Mrs. Harry Smith, passed away. The
heartfelt sympathy of many friends
will be extended to her.

Slav washerwoman, who
works one day a week in a certain
south side home, seems to have an ear
for music,, even if she does possess no
technical knowledge on the subject.
In the home, a few days since, a piano
tuner spent about six hours trying to
put the instrument into condition again.
The laundry of the home is directly
under the living-room in which the
tuner was performing his monotonous
task.
When Annie came up after her day's
work was done she said to her em
ployer:
“You know man in parlor?”
“Yes, Annie.”
“Well, I want to tell you one thing,
I no like to hear him. He rotten piano
player.”
A Dead Shot.

The valor and candid simplicity of our
Indian Babu are proverbial.
A story
---------- „
goes of one, anent the German East campaign. who was about the most laconic,
competent, deadly earnest stationmaster
and marksman combined that ever lived.
A regiment of men like him would end
the war, for this is the wire he sent:
“One hundred Germans attacking staItion. Send immediately one rifle and
one hundred rounds ammunition.”
- HAPPY MR. BROWN.

MRS HESS

The body of Mrs. Alice Lillian Hess
who died at Oshawa on Saturday was
brought to this city and interred in I
Bdlleville cemetery. Deceased, who |
was 26 years of age was a daughtei I

of Mr. J. J. Johnson, a G. T. R. en ,
gineer, residing at 217 Charles St. I
city. Mrs Hess is survived by hoi I
husband and three children She was •
a member of the Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor of Bridge St.
Church conducted the funeral ser
vices. A number of floral; tributes
were placed upon the casket. The bear
ers were Messrs T. Blackburn, C. N.
’ulman, J. W .Davidson, A. R. Walk
er, C. M. Reid and W. H. Towner
Deceased left in addition to her hus
and family and parents four brothers
D of Prince Rupert, J. H. in France;
in U. S. Service, and Arthur
F. B.
D. Johnson, of| Belleville. The sis
ter is Mrs. G. F. Barnewall ,of Wind
sor, Ont.
ARMSTRONG ANDREWS

At an early hour this morning
Armstrong Andrews, aged 17 years, 7
months, passed away at the home of
iis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred An
drews, 26 Octavia Street.
In his
leath a bright young man has been

Hi life.

“Mr. Brown’s in good spirits,” they said.
and we knew
There was cause for his not feeling
down;
'Twould have been rather queer if he
hadn’t felt glad
When the best of good spirits were in
Mr. Brown.

BALLAD OF A FISHING TRIP.
Five men there were who decided that on a fish
ing trip they'd go,
Said one “I know of a dandy place, a lake called
‘Windigo.’
So we will hire a first-class rig to safely carry
four,
While I upon a horse will ride as oft I've done
before.”
They started out in early morn, the way was
very long,
But they soon passed the time away with story
and with song.
They talked of what a catch they’d have, and one
remarked. “Of course.
If the rig won’t carry all the fish we ll put some
on the horse.”
They reached the lake so bright and fair, and
then took place a hunt,
For on its shores they had been told they'd find
somewhere a “punt.”
They climbed o’er rocks, through marshy spots,
the lake they near went round,
About an hopr or two was spent before the
“punt’’ was found.

They fished with worms, they tried out flies,
they used a fish's tail,
Live minnows placed upon their hooks—bait
never known to fail.
The sun was hot, the “skeeters” bad, but on the
lake they’d stay,
For taught their ardor could dispel, true fisher
men were they.
But. tired and worn, they journeyed home, be
neath the setting sun,
There was no song or laughter gay, no thoughts
had they for fun.
They talked not of the catch they'd made, theyi
raised no joyous shout,
For all they caught on that trip was
ONE LITTLE SIX-INCH TROUT.

_____________

